
Vision: A vitally connected community of cross-denominational, Church Planting 
Network leaders growing in relationship, celebrating wins, breaking down walls 
of separation. 

Mission: As we forge a greater degree of leader-to-leader relating among CPN 
leaders (affirming each other, celebrating wins and learning together), the CP 
networks they lead will produce more healthy, gospel-centered congregations 
led by church planters flourishing in their work. Ultimately, the communities of 
Atlanta receive the benefit. 

Our History: 

*Southern Baptist, Anglican, UMC, Christian & Missionary Alliance, PCA, General Baptist,  
Grace Family of Churches, Assemblies of God, Fellowship Bible, West Ridge Church, Big Life,  

Living Way Network, The Foursquare Church, Acts 29, micro-network of simple church 

“…let us consider how to stir up one another to love and good works.” 
 -Hebrews 10:24 

Our Focus  
• We are exclusively focused on leaders of church planting networks, 

welcoming them into a relational learning-community with fellow CPN 
leaders. 

• Our executive director is empowered to extend care and affirmation while 
coordinating learning community events and the annual retreat. 

• As we care for these leaders, the church planters in their networks are 
better cared for and equipped to plant more healthy churches.  

• As we invest in leaders, ultimately, those being led reap the benefit! 
“Everything rises and falls on leadership.” - Dr. John Maxwell  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Leadership Team was 
formed and our name 

adopted. Quarterly 
Gatherings became 
regular occasions

2012

Travis Vaughn undertook 
research project to discover 
church planting networks 
operating in ATL region

2013

Cross-denominational, 
church-planting leaders 
met together throughout 

the year

2014

2015

Jon Spellman transitioned out of 
leadership in the Foursquare Church 
while the ACPA expanded to include 
12 CP Network leaders across a broad 

spectrum of Evangelicalism

2016

First annual CP Network Leaders’ retreat 
WITH spouses. Leader to leader 

relationships more deeply forged. ACPA 
expanded to include 15 CP Network leaders*

2017…

Winter Quarterly Gathering 
introduced three new 
network leaders to the 

Alliance…
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Network Leader Stories 

Prayer Strategy 

• During 2017 a prayer strategy that includes a prayer coordinator and real-
time communication streams is under development. 

Ministry Board of Directors 

Board of Directors  
• Travis Vaughn - executive director, Terminus Collective 
• Bob Cargo - CP Director, Perimeter Church; director, Metro Atlanta Collective 
• Kevin Dunlap - CP Director, West Ridge Church 
• Dan Alger - Canon for Church Planting, Anglican Church in North America 
• David Powers (Secretary) - GA Director, Stadia Church Planting 
• Jon Spellman (Executive Director) - ACPA 

Human Resources 

At present, the executive director is the only personnel receiving 
compensation, a part-time stipend.  The Executive Director gives 
approximately one day per week to the advancement of the Alliance. 

Funding Projection 

• Board of Directors will participate in funding the ACPA annual budget by 
any combination of the following methods: personal giving, directing 
portions of their organizations’ annual budget or actively seeking out 
donors and organizations, inviting them into a partnering relationship with 
the ACPA. This is essentially a “give or get” responsibility. 

• The Executive Director will meet with potential funding partners to cast 
vision for the ACPA, generating new major funding partners. 

Last Year Actual This Year Projected 2018 2019

Projected Income $15,000 16,000 26,000 TBD
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Being involved 
in the Atlanta 

Church Planting 
Alliance has 

been a huge win 
for me 

personally as a 
Church Planting 
network leader, 

for our team 
and for our 
churches.

Bottom line: As the world sees 
church-leaders actually loving 
each other - across lines of 

"church affiliation" - maybe they 
will believe in the love of 

Jesus!"
ACPA has provided 

significant benefit to our 
church planting efforts as 
it has enabled us to meet, 
network and collaborate 

with other network & 
denominational leaders…

I have new friends…  The 
importance of this can't be 

overstated!   
In my denominational roll, 

sometimes friends are hard to 
come by

My wife senses the 
care and 

affirmation 
extended to me and 
is deeply grateful
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Ministry Results-to-Date 
• Cross-network learning communities are being forged as a result of the 

deepening of relationships between CP Network Leaders. 
• Scores of church planters in the ATL region are living in the benefits of 

having CP network leaders that are cared for by the ACPA. 
• Over the last 4 years, tremendous strides have been made in leader to 

leader connectivity across a broad spectrum of Evangelicalism. It truly is 
good to see “brothers dwelling together in unity!” 

• 12 CP Network Leader marriages were strengthened at the 2016 Spring 
Retreat, 15 at the 2017 Spring Retreat. 

Current Needs 
• Our goal is to have an empowered executive director moving into 2018, 

compensated at “half time” with appropriate administrative support to 
continue advancing the ACPA’s mission.  

• Based upon our early indicators of success, having an empowered, 
resourced executive director will exponentially accelerate our ability to 
deliver care to existing and future CP Network Leaders. 
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